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COLLECTION FLOW - 2024

Delivery period

The collection f low helps you to understand the delivery 

and sales period of the coming season.





RUSTIC DAYDREAM - 
FORECAST FOR PRE AUTUMN 24

As we slowly transition f rom summer to the rustic 
charm of fal l ,  the fashion world welcomes a  
harmonious mix of tradition and modernity. 

 
 

The f l ir ty off-shoulder styles are making a  
resounding comeback, adding a touch of al lure and 

keeping it  effortlessly chic .  The f lowing  
si lhouettes and fabrics that sway with every step  

delivers f reedom with f inesse. 
 
 

Nature takes center stage with prints inspired by the 
raw beauty of the earth.  We see abstractly earthly 

patterns that lead us to return of our roots.



PCBessie shirt  maxi dress



PCAdele rouff le knit  top,  PCBea wide pant



PCBoowie structured top,  

PCGinette pants

PCBabro short Dress



PCGinette 1  button blazer,  

PCGinette pants

PCBri l la midi dress



PCBril l ie short jacket ,  PCBria skirt



PCBrenda tai lored vest ,  

PCBrenda tai lored skirt



PCPCBridget Loose Dress,  PCBrisk BeltPCBridget Long sleeve shirt ,  

PCBria skirt



PCBlanca short dress,  PCBrava BeltPCBlanca off  shoulder blouse,  

PCFione long skirt



PCBika half  s leeve top,  PCGinette pants



PCBabro short dress





AQUA AUTUMN - 
FORECAST FOR PRE AUTUMN 24

This Pre-Autumn, the fashion world embraces diversity, 
comfort ,  and heritage.  

 
 

Dive into a palette inspired by the deepest of oceans and 
clearest of lagoons.  Aqua tones bring a ref reshing splash to 
the Pre-Autumn l ineup, offering a calm yet ref reshing vibe. 

Luxe is in!  Metall ic fabrics,  s i lks,  and complex 
embroideries gives a rich impression,  making every piece 

feel l ike couture.  This season, denim emerges anew, with it ’s 
blend of white stitches,  creating a rustic craftsmanship and 

modern design. 
 



PCBerit  off  shoulder blouse,  

PCBerit  metall ique Pant



PCBerit  off  shoulder blouse,  PCGinette pants



PCBabeth jacquard jacket ,  PCDharma GOTS 

Top,  PCBabeth jacquard pant



PCBrianna off  shoulder dress,  PCBrisk Belt



PCBalou Jacquard Dress,  PCPCBetty 

Smock Sleeve Blouse,  PCFione mid 

waist cropped pant

PCBritt  short dress



PCBeckett twisted blouse,  

PCBritt  short skirt

PCBritt  wide sleeve blouse,  PCBjork 

cropped pant



PCGinette 1  button blazer,  PCGinette pant



PCGinette 1  button blazer,  PCGinette pant



PCBrooke long sleeve shirt  jacket ,  PCBrooke 

wide pants



PCBrooke long sleeve shirt  jacket ,  PCBrooke 

wide pants



PCDaniel la V-neck shirt ,  

PCBjork cropped pant



PCBobby 3/4 sleeve shirt ,  

PCBrooke wide pants
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